Gifts of Stock

Thank you for your interest in making a gift of appreciated stock or securities to support Feeding Northeast Florida.

Please be advised that as a general rule, all marketable securities will be sold upon receipt.

Below are the instructions to execute the transfer and ensure that we are able to receive and acknowledge the donation appropriately.

**Step One**
**Transfer The Shares**
If the shares are held at a securities firm or other brokerage account, instruct your institution to transfer the shares to the Regional Food Bank of Northeast Florida, Inc. (d.b.a Feeding Northeast Florida) account at Merrill Lynch.

DTC Number: 8862
Account Number: 283-02264
Feeding Northeast Florida Tax ID #46-5014769
Merrill Lynch broker contact: James Cargill at (973) 912-3047

**Step Two**
**Notify Us of Your Gift**
Stock donations often transfer to Feeding Northeast Florida’s account with no accompanying donor information. In order for the food bank to identify your gift and send a tax receipt you will need to provide us with the gift details requested below:

Donor Name and Address
Contact phone number
Stock Company Name and Symbol
Number of Shares
Approximate Transfer Date

Please notify Feeding Northeast Florida of your donation by email, letter, or phone directed to:

Sarah Dobson
Feeding Northeast Florida
1116 Edgewood Ave N, Units D & E
Jacksonville, FL 32254
(904) 201-4418
sdobson@feedingnefl.org
giving@feedingnefl.org